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Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Looking at the wide variety of jobs available, there are copious amounts to choose from in today's 
society. As a member of the working world, I believe that can achieve the greatest potential in 
almost any working environment. Although,  many strengths, believe greatest is located within 
the electronic/digital media/computer technology field of study.

SKILLS

Customer Service-oriented Highly Dependable People-oriented Excellent Communication.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Cashier Sales Associate
ABC Corporation  March 2013 – December 2013 
 Greeted customers in a timely fashion while quickly determining their needs.
 Recommended merchandise to customers based on their needs and preferences.
 Contacted other store locations to determine merchandise availability.
 Completed all cleaning, stocking and organizing tasks in the assigned sales area.
 Built relationships with customers to increase the likelihood of repeat business.
 Answered an average of number calls per day by addressing customer inquiries, solving 

problems and providing new product information.
 Answered product questions with up-to-date knowledge of sales and store promotions.

Cashier Sales Associate
Delta Corporation  2008 – 2013 
 Greet/Assist customers on shoes &amp; apparel purchase Tidy work place Cash handling (POS

System).
 Provided prompt and courteous customer service Maintained a clean and pleasant store 

environment Restocked condiments, creamers, coolers and freezer .
 Overnight stocker cashier sales person i help customers find items that best meet what they 

are looking for.
 Great customers as they entered the business.
 Helping other people is great i love to help Skills Used My people skills spoke clear so other 

could understand me.
 Customer service Heavy lifting Stocking Multitasking.
 Sales associate ,cashier.

EDUCATION

High School Diploma - 2009(Putnam City West - Oklahoma City, OK)
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